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ÜN the fourth of February, ' f War dated three 

received the orde: fro~ t~:ds~~:t~ry r:arch ~ith the force 
weeks earlier, which direcC Christi where he was then 
under his command from orp~:- n on the east bank of the 
encamped, and to occupy ~ pos1 ~~nveniently be done with 
Rio Grande "as soon as ~ t: routes by which your move-
ref erence to the sea.son an 

ad "1 
ments must be m e. . tention to hurry Taylor, nor 

It was evidently not th~ m him to move at once. The 
would it have been easy ~r b ea and a movement to 
army was nece~ily sup;~!dco!p~et~ abandonment of the 
the Rio Grande m~ol~ed the establishment of a ne~ base 
post at Corpus Chnst1 an~ Grande. "The occupat10n of 
near the mouth of the R10 . a depot " Taylor re
Point Isabel or ~r~zos Santiag;,:t point, ~nd a position 
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tion of 'transport, a~d the r~c?::,~ not until the eighth of 
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artillery, started from Corp~e weather fine, and the tro~ps 
ported to be in good order, t . s On the two followmg 
in excellent condition for serv1ceh d out "in tip-top health 
davs the brigades of inf antry marc e 90 

'J H R Doc 60 30 Cong., 1 sess., . 
13 1846; · · ' ' 

i Marcy to Taylor, Jan. , 1846' ibid 116. 
, Taylor to Marcy, F~~-84,lS46;' ibw.;'ns. 
a Same to same, Mar , 128 
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and spirits," and on the twenty-fourth of March the cavahy 
reached Point Isabel, where the transports and their naval 
escort were just arriving. The greater part of the infantry 
encamped that evening at Palo Alto (tall timber), a place 
between Point Isabel and Matamoros, distant sorne nine 
miles in a straight line from the latter.1 

The coast of Texas is fringed by a succession of islands, 
with shallow bays between them and the main-land; and 
Point Isabel, or Fronton de Santa Isabel, as it was called by 
the Mexicans, projects on such a hay, forming a bluff directly 
opposite an ~ntrance from the sea, which went by the name 
of Brazos de Santiago. Facing this entrance, a person 
standing on the bluff could see to his left the long sandy 
island of Padre Vallin stretching away interminably, while 
on the right was the smaller island of Santiago. South of 
Santiago was the Boca Chica, a smaller entrance to the bay. 
On the south side of the Boca Chica a sand-spit stretched 
sorne three miles to the mouth of the Rio Grande. The 
shallow bay between the islands and the main-land, the 
Laguna Madre, was not available for heavy draught vessels, 
so that the transports were compelled to anchor off the 
entrance, perhaps four miles from the main-land, and all 
communication with Point Isabel was by boats. 

Having thus established a base at Point Isabel, and left 
a suitable guard, Taylor rejoined the main body of his little 
army, and on March 28, 1846, reached the Rio Grande 
opposite Matamoros. His arrival, he reported, seemed to 
have created a great deal of excitement in the town, and a 
great deal of activity was displayed in the preparation of 
batteries. The attitude of the Mexicans was decidedly 
hostile; but his march had been unopposed. 2 

The order directing Taylor to advance to the Rio Grande 
was not then known to the American public, but at a later 
day Polk and his administration were bitterly blamed for 

1 
Henry's Campaign Sketches, 52-64, gives an intelligent and amusing account 

oí the incidents of this march day by day. The author was a graduate of 
WeBt Point and an officer oí the íourth U. S. infantry. 

1 

Taylor to Marcy, March 25 and 29, 1846; H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 
129, 132. · 
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giving it. Their purpose, it was· said, was to bring about a 
collision, to try to bring on a war, and the administration 
was accused of wishing to provoke the Mexicans to attack 
the American forces, so that it might appear to the world
and especially to so much of it as sat in Congress-that the 
war, if war ensued, was one of defence and not of aggression. 
No direct contemporaneous evidence was then produced in 
support of this assertion, and none seems to be now available. 
All the public utterances of the party in power were in favor 
of peace; and to the inquiry whether the executive officers 
of the United States were secretly trying to bring about a 
war no positive answer can be given. Conclusions more 
or less plausible may of course be reached from a considera
tion of the general situation in the winter of 1846-1847, and 
of the character and the wishes and policy, at that time, of 

Po~ and his cabinet. 
The President himself was a man without wide culture or 

knowledge, wholly devoid of imagination, untravelled, un
acquainted with either the Spanishor the Mexican character, 
and with little experience in the conduct of foreign affairs. 
To a strong intelligence he added a dogged strength of will, 
such as few of his contemporaries possessed; and with all 
the obstinacy and persistence of his nature he desired to 
acquire California. But he then hoped, and probably be
lieved, that California might be got by negotiation; for all 
the evidence seemed to show that it was independent of 
Mexico in a1l but name, and that it could only be governed 
by such expenditures for roen and ships as Mexico was hope
lessly una.ble to make. He was also aware that Mexico 
was in dire need of money-money to pacify her foreign 
creditors and money to set her internal aff airs in sorne sort 

of order. For California Polk was ready to pay most liberally; and 
if it could have been bought, precisely as Louisiana had been 
bought, and as Florida had been bought, there was no reason 
to doubt that the Senate would have consented to the bar· 
gain, and that Congress would have voted the purchase
money. But the President could hardly have felt any 
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the American Senate were most uncertain. It can hardly 
be supposed, therefore, that Polk should have wished to 
provoke Mexico into a war at that particular time. 

But even if Polk-himself, as a Southern man, had desired 
to bring about a Mexican war, no such motive could have 
existed in the minds of his Secretaries of the State, W ar, and 
Navy Departments, who were ali Northern roen. They were 
perfectly well aware that a war then would not be popular 
in either Pennsylvania or New York or Massachusetts. 
They were roen who were accustomed to speak their minds. 
The Secretary of State in particular had shown himself in 
cabinet discussions extremely voluble in disapproving meas
ures which he thought might possibly lead to war; and he 
was dreadf ully alarmed at the possibilities which the Oregon 
question seemed to off er. But in this instan ce neither 
Buchanan nor Marcy nor Bancroft seem to have spoken a 

word of protest. What the cabinet really knew of Mexico was very little. 
They were aware that it had for years threatened war on 
Texas, and that it had never fulfilled its threats. They had 
every reason to suppose that the members of Herrera's ad
ministration were individually favorable to negotiation, and 
although Slidell had certainly not been greeted with cordi
ality, his letters were hopeful. In the despatch of Decem
ber 17, 1845, received from him on January 12, 1846, be 

had said: 
"A revolution, and that before the meeting of Congress, is a prob

able event; a change of ministers almost a certain one. Notwith· 
standing the desire, which I believe the present administration reallY 
entertains, to adjust all their difficulties with us, so feeble and inert 
is it, that I aro rather inclined to the opinion that the chances of a 
successful negotiation would be better with one more hostile, but 

possessing greater energy." 
1 

The American cabinet on the thirteenth of Jan\UU'Y, 
therefore, knew that Slidell had not yet been received, that it 

. 
1 
Slidell to BuchanaJl, Dec. 17, 1845; ibid,, 26. And see Bucha.na.n to Slidell. 

Jan. 20, 1846; ibid., 53. 
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1 
Polk's Dia me · It shows 

'Ta I ry, I, 164. ' 
107-1 Y orto Adjutant-General f 09. There we " ' Oct. 4, 1846· H R D 
uture movements oí r:he a thousand repor~ " .in . Ta~· 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., ~= .;ta' ~f ,:=;::":C Sli<;,:l,;•::!~~ffi! •:::.::mi: :,:: !,.": 
Y the United St tes forward to occupy th lin proved unfavorable "I 

•hat Bhe can."-(L/ and take forcible poss e. e 
0! boundary as clai:Ued 

ve and LeUera of General = 1 it, and Jet Mexico do 
1 , 39.) 
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perhaps, nothing more than their ign?ran~e of Mexican 
nature. John Bull might be looked straight m the eye, and 
spoken to firmly and boldly to sorne advantage; but John 
Bull had a good deal to lose, while Mexico had nothing ex
cept her dignity. But she valued dignity above money or 
land. "The Mexican," said Henry Addington, who was 
Under-Secretary in the British Foreign Office, and knew the 
Spanish character well, "the Mexican is ~e.a m~e-if ~~~ 
spur him too much he will back off the prec1pice with you ; 
and Polk and his advisers had yet a good deal to learn both 
of mules and men. 

The Mexican government had long before declared the~ 
intention of doing nothing to precipitate war, and to awa1t 
attack from their opponents. The Mexicans, however, as
serted and Polk's critics at home echoed the assertion, that 
the k:nerican troops were the first aggressors by their 
advance to the westward of the Nueces River, which, it was 
said, had always constituted the recognized bo~dar_y of 
Texas. And if this statement was correct, Taylor s se1zure 
of Point Isabel and his march to the Rio Grande were as 
much an invasion of the department of Tamaulipas as if he 
had landed near Tampico and had advanced on that town 
through the southern portion of the same department. 

From a Mexican point of view the inquiry as to the western 
boundary of Texas was, strictly ~p~aking, illof cal. The 
Mexican government had always IDS1Sted that 1t had never 
parted with its ownership of Texas; it had d_eclared repeat
edly that the annexation of Texas by the U ruted S~ates was 
of itself a casus belli; and in this aspect of the case 1t was as 
bad for an American army to enter Texas as to enter Tamau
lipas. Moreover, Taylor had been encamped west of the 
Nueces since the beainning of August, 1845, and therefore 

b • 

in reality the invasion had been begun at that time.. . 
From an American point of view, however, _the mqu~ 

was of real importance. Congress had authonzed the m
corporation of Texas into the Union, b~t it had n_ever a~ 
thorized the invasion of Mexico; and if the Pres1dent, m 

1 Jones, 370. Addington had been for sorne years British minister in Spain. 
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mo~g. troops west of the N ~eces, had sent them beyond 
the limits of Texas, he had plainly acted without any color 
of law. Whether he had really exceeded his authority de
pende~ on the answer to the question: W as the Nueces 
reco~mz~d as the boundary? 
. Hístoncally there could be little doubt that prior to 1836 
it had been so regarded. The Spaniards and their suc
cessors all through the New World, it is true, were notori
ously car~less ab~ut boll1;1daries. .Every country in South 
and Cential Amenca was mvolved m disputes with its neigh
bors _ov~r boundary questions, but the Spanish maps and 
descnpt10~ of Te~as made in the first years of the nineteenth 
c~ntury, with qwte unusual unanimity, agreed that the 
Nueces, n~r the Gulf, divided Tamaulipas from Texas.1 
Th~ republic of T_exas, h?wever, by one of its earliest legis
lative acts, followmg therr treaty with Santa Anna, had de
clared tha~ Texas was bounded by the Rio Grande from its 
mout~ to 1ts source, and t?e leading Texans attached very 
~at 1mportance to that line. The United States had ac
qurred '.111 the rig~ts of Texas, whatever they might be, and 
~he claim to a disputed boundary was regarded in W ash
mgton as an asset of much value in eff ecting a definite set
tlement with Mexico. 

Th_e value of _the territory for purposes of bargaining was 
~rtainly underuable, although when it carne to formulat
mg_ the arguments by which the claim of Texas and the 
Umte_d States could be sustained, serious difficulties were 
expenenced. Donelson, the American chargé in Texas, had 
stated_ the case ~ully,2 and Buchanan, in preparing the in
structions for Slidell, had also tried his hand, though with
~ut much success. The jurisdiction of Texas, it was said, 
f ad been extended beyond the Nueces, and representatives 
tm the country between it and the Rio Grande had sat in 
a er Cong:ess and convention. This, however, was only 
n assert1on of actual possession, and not a very strong 
IAn 

oí T~~~:iteb su;nma11'. of the_ evi~e~;e of "the official Spanish delimitation 
N~•· S . e ound m Garnson s Westward Extension " The A..,_.M ;ion enes, vol. XVII, 98-106. ' ""'' ..,..n 

Donelson to Buchanan, July 11, 1845; Sen. Doc. 1, 29 Cong., 1 sess., 103. 
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assertion at that. The claim of a right to possession was 
based solely on the ground that "this portion of the terri
tory was embraced within the limits of ancient Louisiana." 
The evidence as to the extent of "ancient Louisiana" has 
already been stated in sufficient detall; 

1 
and as even Bu

chanan was forced to admit that the U nited Sta tes by the 
Florida treaty had ceded "all that part of ancient Louisiana 
within the present limits of Texas," the important inquiry 
narrowed itself to the question of what was "the extent of 
the territorial rights which Texas has acquired by the sword." 
In other words, the controversy really resolved itself into 
the question of fact as to what was the extent of the Texan 
conquests, and how far Texas had actually exercised her 

Upon that point the evidence was reasonably clear. The j urisdiction. 

remnants of Santa Anna's army, after San Jacinto, were in
structed by him to retire beyond the Rio Grande; and they 
did, in point of fact, ultimately retreat to Matamoros. 
From that time forward the country lying between the line 
of the Nueces and the Rio Grande was practically neutral 
ground, permanently possessed by neither party, and only 
crossed occasionally by smugglers and Indians. At Corpus 
Christi the Texans had a small settlement west of the Nueces, 
and they may be said to have occupied the whole valley of 
the Nueces. Opposite Matamoros there were a number of 
scattered Mexican ranches, and what might be called vil
lages on the island of Santiago and at Point Isabel; while 
higher up the river, at Laredo, there was a Mexican settle
ment of sorne size on the east bank. The Mexican ranches 
or villages, however, were not far back from the Rio Grande, 
a fact recognized in General Woll's proclamation of June 
20, 1844, in which he announced that any one found more 
than one league from the river would be shot.

2 
The proof 

of actual and permanent possession of this whole territory 
by the Texan government was therefore lacking, for in f act 
neither they nor the Mexicans exercised any actual control 

over the entire region in dispute. 
1 See Vol. I, Chapter I. 

'See Vol. I, page 655, 
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d our government " h • 
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that the aett.lement i:;i the Rio Grande an u1~ e question of boun-
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"¡ 83. oehanan, Jom, 4 and 23, 18<5· e sp ayed 
Bancroft to T , Sen. Doc. 1, 29 Con 1 

.' Taylor to Ad' aylor, June 15, 1845. H R D g., sess., 
ibid 802 Jutant-Gen ¡ ' · · oc 60 30 Co ·, , 807. era• July 8, 1845· M · ' ng., 1 sess 81 , arcy to Taylor Ju] ., . , Y 30, 1845¡ 


